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DTVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 44l, . r.2O22

TO:

FROM:

Assistant Schools Divrsion Superintendent
ChiefEducation Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
School Papcr Advisers and Campus Joumalist
This Division

v

DATE: Septemb€r I )n)1

SUE'ECT: ADDf,NDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 469, S. 2022
SI]BMISSION OF JOURNALISM OUTPUTS

l. In order to clariry issues and concerns regarding the conduct ofthe Schools
Press Conferences concemed School Paper Advisers and Campus Joumalist are advised to refer
to the implementing guidelines strpulated in DO 94, s.1992 titled Prom ulgating the Rules srd
Rcgulaaiotrs Necessary for the Effective Implementation of RA 7079, also known as the
Campus Journalism Act of 1991. Below is the list of enclosures based on the guidelines of
individual event and group event.

The activitres shall include the following:

a. Indi!,rdual Outputs
i. Copy Reading and Headline writlng - Pagwawasto ng Sipi atKopya

b. Group Events:
i. Online Publishing Contest ( for secondary Level)
ii Collaborative Deskmp Pubhshing (CDP) Etem./ Sec.

3. School Paper Advisers, campus journahst are advised to submit journalism

outDuts usine this link httos tinvurl.com Joumalrsmsubm rssronForm

Strictly follow the name file fomal in submitting your output.

VICTORIA
Schrxrls Divi

f^

)

4

q3,' elddressr S.yr€ Hi'way, Purok6, Casisang, Malaybalay City

T6letax No.: 088-314-0094; Telephone No.: 08a-81+1246

Email Address: malavbalav.citv@deped eov.oh
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DeFrturent of Gluution
Rf, GION X - NORIIIERN MINDANAO

DI1TSION OF MAI-AYBAI,,iIY CITY

5. Cutofffor daily submission is 5:00 pm, Monday Friday.
6. Judging is done daily wththe team.
7. Chairman of each event will amounc€ and proclaim the winners every
Monday convocation.
8. Group events output submissron shallbe weekly.

6. Format for the lilt of Csmpus Journrlist
A. Lbt ofCJs for the hdividual Outputs

Event: Category: _ Leveli _ Elementary / Secondary

Complere
name ofCJ

Gender School Name of
Sch Paper

School
Paper
Adviser

Rank

1

2

3

B. List of Script Writing and Radio Broadcastitrg
l,evel : Category:_

Cooplete Namc
ofCJs

Gendcr Role I
83sigoed
Trsk

School Team
Coach

Rrnk

I
2
3

Evena Focal Persons
Copy Reading and Headline Writing
Pagwawasto ng Sipi at Kopya

Edelina M. Ebora - SEPS, Chairman
Rachel R. Valde - EPS

Maria Concepcion S Reyes - EPS

Online Publishing Contest ( for secondary
Level)

Dindo M. Cabales- Chairman EPS
Rio G.Arbutantc - EPspecElist
Jimdandy S.Lucine - PDO II

Collaborative
Elem./ Sec.

Desktop Publishing (CDP) Vicente T. San Miguel - Chairman PSDS
Rex C.DacaDay EPSpecialist
Ria K. Alquizar - Senior EPsp€ciatist

eAddress: Sayre Hiway, Purok 5, Casisan& MalaybalayCity

T€lefax No.: 088-314{094; Telephone No.: 08a{13-1246

Email Address: malaybalay.crty@deped.Eov.ph

rl ltt Go
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Dqartment of Glutation
REGION X. NORTIIf,RN MINDANAO
DI}ISION OT MAI.I\YBAIIIY CITY

C. List of Co[abor8tivc D6kstop Publfuhirg Participrtrts
Level-, Category

Complete name of
CJs

Gender Role/
assigned
Task

School Team
Coach

Rank

I
2
3

D. Lbt of Otrline Publishiog Psrticipanb 9 For Secondary)

Complete name of
CJs

Gender Role/
Assigned
Task

School Team
Coach

Rank

I
)
3

E. List of TV Script Writing ard Broadcasting ( Secordrry)

Complete name Of
cJs

Gender
Role /
Assigned
Task

Role I
Assigned
Task

School Team
Coach

RaDk

1

2
3

7. Queries relative to this can be relayed to Maria Concepcion S. Reyes,

Education hoglam Supervisor rhrough 09368401920 and Rachel R. valde 09260764286

eAddress:sayre Hi-w.y, Purok 6, Casisan& MalaybeleYCity

T€le{ax No.: 088'314-0094; Telephone No.: 08a{13-1246

Email Address: malavbalay.citv@deped.8ov.ph
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Depar0reru of Glutltion
R"OGION X - NORTMRN MINDANAO
DIITIIION OF MAI,/TYBALAY CITY

5.

6.

1.

Monday convoca
8.

Cutofffor daily submissron is 5:00 pm, Monday _ Friday.
Judging rs done dailv with the team
Chairman of each event will announc€ and proclarm the winners everv
lion.
Group events output submisston shall be weekly.

EYent foc{l Persong
Copy Reading and Headline
Pagwawasto ng Sipi at Kopya

Wnting Edel ina M. Ebon SEPS, Charrman
Rachel R. Valde EPS
Maria ron S EPS

Online Publishing Contest ( for s€condary
Level)

Dindo M. Gabales- Char.man EPS
fuo G. fubutante EPspecialist
Jimdandy S Lucine - PDO II

Collaborative
Elem./ Sec.

Desktop Publishing (CDP) Vicente T. San Miguel - Charrman PSDS
Rex C.Dacanay EPSpecialist
fua K. Alqurzar - Senior EPspeciahst

6. Formst for the lilt of Campw Jourrslist
A. List ofCJs for th€ lndividual OutputE

Event: Category Level Elemontary / Secondary

Complete
name ofCJ

Gender School Name of
Sch.Pap€r

School
Paper
Advrser

Rank

I

2
3

B Lilt of Script Writing and Radio Broadcalaitrg
Level : CaleSor-v:_

Complete Nsme
of CJs

Gerder Role I
assigned
Task

School Team
Cosch

Rank

I
2
3

Addrers: Sayre Hi-way, Purok 6, Cssis.n& MalaybalayCity

Telefax No.: 088-314-O094i Telephone No.: 084-813-1245 CfrEmail Addr€ss: malaybalay.ci

tl'lm
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BCORI AEEEI FIOR EDTI1ORIAL WNrIITG

Tcchdcd 40%
Uses lead paragraph that contains news peg and the g€neral
stand of the writer
Prcsents argrrments that are based on facts
Cites Bouices of facb to add credibilitv to the a.raumcnts raised
Uscs a stronq snd thought-provoking title
Shows logical reasoning
Observes the nrles of gammar and syntax
Utiliz€s transitions prop€rly

CoEtrEt darv"
he8ents tie seneral stand of the writ€r in the Iead
Utilizes factual inforrnation from int€rviewg, documents review,
data analyses arrd other reliable sources
Displays evidence of the writers' knowledge and understarding
of issues/problems
Reflects darity of thc message and can inlluence public opinion
Arguments presentcd in the body logicdly support the writerrs
stand

Ettlc. L@/"
Observes ethical ard professional stardards for journalism
lfairness. relevance. accuracy, oripina.litvl
Cites sor]ices arrd observes colryright lawB
Totd too%
Corr.EGEt /Sug!.tlola:

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Nane)



AOORE AEDET r'OR rEgB ERmrc

TGctdcrl Nh
Arranges dctsil! of t}le event in decreasing importalce
Shows the news writer's ability to orcariz4 information
Uses a lead that is clear and focused on the most important
detail
Avoids the use of words cdth controvcrsial elements or double-
meaning
Avoids pcrsonal slarts
Has clear and unbiased headline
Uses short and simple words
Conforms Eit! the principles of unity a.nd coherenc€
Observes the rules of grammar and syntax
Uses transitiona DroDerly

Coltcrt 60%
Uses appropriate lead tlDe to cet the readers' attention
Prcsents to the readers the most important detail of ttre event
Follows logical presentauon of the event aDd emphasize s the
most important or relevart fact (s)

Follows the correct news *'ritins format/style

Ethtca l096
Observes ethical and professional standards for journalism
(fEirness, relevance, accuracy and balance)
Cites sources properly alrd obeerves copyrisht laws
trc/rAr, 1q)%
CoEE at / S[Igc3tlon!:

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Name)



AOORE 8IIEEf, rlOR FEATURE WNXTIIIG

TcctEtcd *%
Observes the ruIes of garDmar arrd syntax
Conlorms with the priDciples of organization and progreseion of
ideas
Exhibits creative presentation of facts in the story
Uses a catchy title for the article
Sustains interest of the readers
Utilizes t]le appropriatc feature type to emphasize thc
impact/ relevance of the topic

ColtcEt 60%
Cit€s facts like historical rderences, statistics, relevant
nartres/facts to bolster credibility of statements and/or
narratives
Presents a new angle or information about the topic that are
timely and interesting to read
Stirs the iEa*ination of the readcr
Balanc€s presentation oI thoughts and ideas from the obtained
data with tho8e of tlte writers' frerccptiona

Ethict l(Jo/o
Observes ethical and professional standards for joumalism
I&irn:SC, ! tgyalce. accuracy and balance)
Cites souices and observes copyright laws
TOTAL 10(,%
CoEEcrtr/ Sulgcf tioE!:

Eva.luator/ Judge
lsignature over Printed Name)



SCORE SIIEET FOR AP'ORTa WRITIIIG

Techrlc.l fiolo
Uses appropriate form arrd stvle
Uses appropriate sports terms ard lingo to higNight the
significance of the Rame
Provides corrcct descriptions, colorfi.rl allusions aDd figures of
speech to describe the pl,ayers, cvent/gamc.
Combines the proper amount of statistics to create a clear
visual narrative of the action
Has an attractive hcadline which shows what really transpired
in the event
Observes the rules of gammar and syntax
Conforms with the principles of uniw arld coherence

5(,%CoatcIt
Pre8ents a clea-r picture of the events in the game.
Utilizes an app(oDriate sports news reporting sMe
Uses intervieqrs, statistics, references and rEsearch

10%Ettlc.
Observes ethical and professional standards for journalism
{fairness, relevance, accuracy and balance)
Cites sourcea and observes cop''right laws

l0096Totel
CoEBGrtr/ SuggaatloDa:

Evaluator/JudE€
(Signature over Printed Nsme)



Techslsal 3,0g"
Makes use of a minimum number of labels
Shows logical u8e of various sizes, dimensions and proportions
of images

Utitizes witty, original and creative representation of
ideas/conceDts on tlre icgue given

@yoColtaBt
Presents clear, specific and a recognizable point-of-view or
oDinion on the civen issue or toDic
Raises relevant, timely issues and concerns about the topic
Is in good taste and frce from libelous, indecent and abstract
ideas
A.rouses interest and analvtical thinking among its readers
Constructively criticiu s and inlluences .eaders' opinion

Etucr tot%
Obsewes ethical and professional standards for journalism
(fairness, relevance, accuracy and bala-Dcel
Obseres copyright lasrs
Totd t0ltYo

SCONE BHEEf, r1OR EDITIORIAL CAETOOllIf,G

Dis attractive use of and other techn s

CoEEotrt / SuEgcttlor.:

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Name)



SCORT AIIEET TIOR COPIREADIXG AIID EEADUTE WRITIIIG

Colr,ra.di.nl 60%
Uses appropriate coplneading symbols
Reclgnizes exact number of errors in the contest piece

Ec.dlbc Uritlil wo
Observes standards irl headline writins

Totd 100%
CoDEGEt!/&ttc.ttorr:

Provides the best two headlines for the news ar:ticle

Evsluator/Judge
(Signaturc over Printed Name)



ACORE AIIEET FOR PBOI0r'OURITALISX

CoEaEDlc!tlvc

Tcchdc.l Ou.llttr 400h
Exposure value and qualiw of image {free from dieital noise)
Presents images with acceptable sharpness

4e,/.
Shows clear and speciftc idea(s) or angle connccted to the
theEe or topic
Uses creatii€ photography techniques to higruight the visual
stOry

Ifer. Crt,d@ to/.
Write a two-sentence news caption per photo (follon'ing the
swh and lH que8tione)

Etllcr lo
Observes ethical and professional standards for journalism
(fairness and accuracy)
Respectft:l of subject's right to privacy (e.9. nudity, no
permission to be thc subiectl
Follows st 'ict standards of no manipulation and alteration of
realiW
Tot l 1fit%
CoEEGrtt/Eu8gedlonx

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Name)

L.El$l



ACORE SEEET TOR ACIEIICE AITI' TECIITOI'GY URITITG

Tcchdcll 40
Manifesta unitv and coherence to the theme/topic siven
Has catchy ard appropriate headline that is also clear a-nd free
ofbias
Obsen es the rutres of grarn-ma-r and svntax
Shows logic€l presentation of arquments
Contains lcads tiat are cleaJly written and focused on the most
inportant dctail
Follows appropriate forrn and style
Uses aopropriate terms and linco to reDort/discuss events

Coltort EO%
Utilizes facts from interviews, doclrEents review, data analyseg
and other reliable sources
Presents rclevant a.ud timelv issues on scicncc and technolog/
Uses techrdcal jargor:s to a mi[imum
Presents technical and complicated scientilic concepts or ideas
in a manner that c€n be understood by a wide va.riety of
readers
Cites scientifrc r€ferenc€s, statistics and relevant figures/facts
to bolster credibility of statementE and/or narratives

EtLl6 10%
Obs€rves ethical and professiond standards for jorrrnalism
(faimess, relevance, accuracy and balance)
Cites eourcea and observcs coptrright laws
Totd t00"6
coEaGnta/ sEggcrtloEt:

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Narne)



Uses a

8C'ORI AIIEET NOR CIOLUTII I,RITTI|G

that i3 understood the audience

T.chrtcd 3096
Uses lead paragraph to introduc€ or build up a clear arguEent
in the issue
The tonc, style and approach in analyzing the issuc arc evident

Cites sources of Iiacts to add credibility to the arArmenta raised
Uses a. strong, appropriate srrd catchy tifle
Shows loqical reasoning
Observes the rules of nEammar arld syntax
Utilizes transitions properly

CoEtcIt */o
Presents arrd expLains a solid and clear stand
Presents the different angles and examine both reconcflable and
irreconcil,able difTerences regarding their stand
Utilizes factual information from interviews, documents rcview,
data anatyscs and other reliable sources
Displays evidence of the writers' knos,ledge aJId understanding
of issues/problems
Reflects clarity of the Bessage and can inlluence public opinion
Arguments preseoted in the body logicatly support the writer's
stand
Clari-Ees certain points of fact or argument that rEay be
confu sing or complicated

Ethl6 20%
Observes ethical and professional standards for journalism
(flairness, relevance, acrcuracy, oriSinafity)
Cites eoulces and observes copjrright laws
Totel tqr95
C,oEEclt / guSge.tlotr.r:

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Nsme)



SCON.E AHEET EOR COLIAEORATIYE DESKTIOP PUBIJAEII{O

CONTENT
. Exhibits appropriate balance ofnews, editorial, features, sports,

and other appropriate and interesting content
o Utilizes facts froE interviews, docruEent review, data analysis

and other reliable aources
. Shows a variety of stories tllat fit the section where they are

placed
. Cites historical rrfcrences, statistics, relcvant namcs/facts to

bolster credibility of statenenta, assertione, arg!.utrents and/or
narratives

r Provides balance of light and seriou8 topi6
. Shows relevance of aiticles to students
o Showcasee original works of atudents.
. Properly cites information and attjibutes these facta from the

source of information
A s thc of ournalism

ScorG

TGcLdcd (
. Includes articles that are airanged according to importance
. Presents headlines that are dear and free ofbias
. Makes use of pictures that are clear, properly cropped and

captioned
. Utilizes graphics, illustrations and cartoona that are relevart
. Exhibits clear focus and coherent organization
. Observes tie rules of grammar and slmtax
. Observes proper journalistic style and format
Ethlcr llOP/"I

Observes standards ofjournalism in terms of fairness, relevsnce,
accuracy, non-libelous statements and obsclne content
Observes intellectual property rights

TGa.E (loq6l
Plans out thc content and design of the publication based on thc
press kit Bivcn by the NTWG and can accomplish difrcrent tasks
n ithin the given time.
Shows ease in the use of variety of computer software and
equipment to lay-out and desigl the publication

firTAL ll(x)o6l
coEncBt!/ 8ulgcatio[t:

Evaluator/Judge
(Signature over Printed Name)

1c



ACORT AIIEET NOR TIIE BEAT OI|LIITE PT'BIISIITITG
CoBtr!t 41Ih

. Exhibits appropriate balance ofnews, editorial, features,
sports, and other appropriate a'rd interestinB content

. Utdizes facts from interviews, document review, data
aralysis and other reliable sources

. Shows a variety of stories that fit the section where thcy are
ptaced

. Cites historical refercncee, statistics, relevant naEea/facts
to bolster credibility of statements, assertions, alguEents
and/or nafratives

. Provides balanc"e of light and serious topics

. Shows relevalce of erticles to students

. Shoe/csses origina.l works of students.

. Properly cites inJorEation and attributes thes€ facts from
the source of ilformation

. Applics the principles of joumalisE

. Has clcar and unbiased headlines/tifles

. Observes the rules of nutrar and tax

. Arrang€s stories in decreasing importance.

. Highti8hts originality/uniqueness

. Uses relevant video or audio, pictures and graphics that are
clear, properly edited, captioned and crcdited
Exhibits clear focus and coherent o tion of srticles

Evaluator/Judge
(Signaturc over kinted Name)

Score

Lyout 12096l

Tcch8lql l2o%l
. Makes use of rnultimedia elements such as video, audio,

a[imation, Sraphics aad photos
. Is readable, mobile-responsive and engaging via social media
. Contains the paper's masthead, editorial prolilc, ard the

following sections: Ncws, Editorial, Features, and Sports
. Articles include hlperlinks to cited refercnces, data and

other content or websites
EtIicl (2eAl

Obsenres standards ofjournalism irl terms of fairness,
relevarce, accuracy and balance
Has no potentially libelous or obscene content, plagiarism
a.rrd aopJrd8ht vtohtlo!,t

Totd lloo%l
Co0aGtrtt/BuggcatioE !



SCORE SIIEET FOR RADIO ACRIPT WXITIXO AI{D BROADCASTING
1..Alchot Tot l gcora
Volc. Qudlty 40%

Is very clear and easy to understand even when
speakitrg quickb
Paces his/her voice well to fit the storytine and helps
the audienc! understand the issue
Shows expresgions of interest, enthusiasE, arrd
confdence

Voic. Rccognltlo! SOYo
. Has clear and well-modulated voice
. Presente appropriate pace and volume
. ls consiatendy audible throughout the prcsentation
. Can eaeilv be heard in Ell Darts of the roon

Eruscirtlo! 3096
. Pronounces / articulates wordB in a distinct manner
. Ta.lks in accent that i3 socially acceptable
. Utiliz,es various voice inflections/changes to enhance

meaning of the lines
. Stietches a word to a desircd length to emphasize or

givc thc appropriate meaning
Tot l l(xl%

2. II€rs P!C!6tcr Total ScorG
Volcc Q,uditt .|{ryo

ls very clear, easy to understand even when speaking
quickly
Paces his/her voice weu to fit tlrc storyline and help
t}re audience understand the issue
Shows o(prcssions of intcrcst, enthusiasm, and
confldence

volcG Rocorltgon - 3{P/o
Has dear and wcll-modulated voicc
Presents appropriate pace and volume
Is consistently audible throughout the presentadon
Can easily be heard in all of the room

EEElctrtlotr - 3096
. Pronounces / articulateE words in a distinct manner
. Talks in accent that is socially acceptable
. Utilizes various voice inflections/changes to enhance

meaning of the lines
. Stretches a word to a desired length to emPhasize or

ve the riate
fot l 1O(P6

t7



3, IDfoEGrcld Totrl Scorc
CoEtrqt - .1096

. Shows brief and clear advocaq//idea description

. Is loEica.l.ly orgorized

. Shows smooth and appropriate trangitions
Cr ttvltt - 3o9"

. Exhibits uniqueness and originslity

. Implementstechnotogiesappropriately
Pcs.uado! / IEprlt - 3095

. Engagcs audience

. Shows appropriate audience appeal

. KeepB audience focused aI throughout the broadcast
fotal l@%

4. TcchrlcdADDllcttlo! Totd Ecorc
Juxtetrocitlo! - aO

Showa a sEoot}I tralsition from one topic/news event
to another
Establishes clear relationship between onc audio effect
to the news or information t}lat follows

trld.Utr - Soor
. Produces good audio quality
. Produces authentic sound and effects
. Has less static and no interference

TiEilt lld Prcciriou - 3Oi6
Has clear audible time sigrals

Totd lOO%

5. ScrtDt Totd Scole
CoEtrot - aO96

CLritv of h.tructton - 4ry"
. Is easy to read €rld understand
o Can easily be followed by another person or tean
. Reflects ellective planning and organizing

EcriDt OrraDt rtfon - 2OVo

Total lOO96

Covers topic witJr necessary details & exarnples
Is accuratc and has no factual errors
Is well-orgari"rd
Uses and

. All elements are labeled and clearly written

. Clearly indicates names of team members arrd their
tasks ts

l



RADIODRODUCrIO IO?.r.Ill Totd Scorc
A. Delivery - 25%

1. Anchor (15%)
2. News ttesenter 11@/6)

B. Technical Application - 25%
1. Timing ald Precision

C. Script - 25%
D. tofomercial - 20%
E. Adherence to time allotment - syo

rotd 10096
C,oE.nart! & SutgarttoB:

Evaluator/Judgr
(Signature over Printed Name)

rl



ECORI AEEE|T FOR Tl' SCRIPI YRIflXO AXD BROADCTSTIXC

1. &rtDt - 30% Total Score
Content - 5oo/o

. Provides elfective news/story angling
o Covers the given stories/relevant topics with

nec€ssary detajls
. ls accurate; no factual, conceptual snd

grammatical errors
. Is orisinal

SMe - 35%
. Is written in a clear aIrd concise rnarrner
. Uses siEple, cortrmon language
. Uses appropriate voice (i,e., active voice or paasive

voice)
. Uses appropriate word choice
. Uses propcr script tcrms and abbreviations

Organization - 15%
. Follows adequate logical structu.re
. Provid€s proper labels to elcments/paits
. Indicates team m€mbers arrd assignEents
. Conaidcrs coherent thought transitions

- l2.s%2 Tota.l Score
- 7V/oDe

ses a clear and well-modulated voice
Speaks with appropriate volume
Obsewes proper ph.rasin& pacing and timing
Articulates words well
Utilizes appropriate voice inflections to

U

enhance

- 30voPersonal.i

Proj

bo aerves stanceproper turePoa
Show3 a sen es of confidence and authority

aects ssionalprofe a crend dible peraonali ty
Demonstrate cons lledtro ia.lfac sssion

- L2.Sf,/o3.
Jotal ScoreDeli - 7Oo/o

pacing and timing

U ases clear and well-modulated volces thwlpeaks ap te volpropria ume
Observes
Articulate

proper phraeiag,
s words well



Utilizes appropriate voice inllections to enhance

Personality - 3070
. Observes proper stance/posture
. Shows a senge of confdence
. Demonstrates controlled facia.l €rpressions
. Connects with the subject when interviewirg or

with the anchor and viewers when reporting

4, Tcch.trlcrl -26%

5, InforEarcLl Davcoo - rE% Total Score
Content - 5oo/o

Shows clear advocacy/ idea description
Refl ects original concept

. Exhibits uniqucness
o Applies technical elements appropriately
. ls engaging and appealing

Creativi - 50%

OVERALL TDUECAEI
Total Scorc

Infomcrcial DevCom Plu -15%
Adherence to Time Altotment - 5%

TqTAL - lOO %

Broadcast Preaentation - 25 %
Anchor - 12.5%

er - 12.5Y.
Technicql Applicatiod - 25%

Tota.l Score
Element appropriation - 4eA

. Observes audio-video tock

. Shows effective interplay of audio-visual elements
including graphics, text, images, etc,

Fideliw - 30%
. Shows good audio and video quality
. Shows less to no distortion or technical distraction

in audio and video
Tirl:ing- 2oo/o

. Shows a smooth flow of topics/stories
o Shows preci8e timing and synchronization

Relevance - 1O7o

Applics elements that contribute meaningftrlly to
the overall broadc€st presentation

Criteria
- 300/.


